Money Money Money
Match the phrasal verbs with their definitions (a-l) and write the definitions in the
spaces provided.

a) To be frugal with

h) To reduce

b) To cheat

i)

To rush to obtain

c) To cope

j)

To save

d) To pay an amount of money,

k) To sell all of the supply of

especially unwillingly

something

e) To accumulate, to create

l)

To spend an extravagant sum of

f)

To make use of, e.g. savings

money

g)

To pay all of the money owed

1.

I’m so short of money at the moment that I keep having to dip into my precious
savings __________.

2.

I had to fork out six hundred pounds on my car when I had it serviced
__________.

3.

The older couple had learned to get by on their small retirement income
__________.

4.

There is a button missing from this dress. Could you knock a couple of pounds
off the price __________?

5.

I finally paid off my car last year__________.

6.

Some restaurants try to rip off foreign tourists__________.

7. By the end of the trip to New York, Karolina had run up a credit card bill of
$2.500 __________.
8. The first prototype of Stuart’s board game sold out within two days__________.
9. Stuart really skimped on the party supplies. He used flimsy paper plates and the
wine glasses were plastic__________.
10. The tickets were snapped up the minute they were put on sale __________.
11. We splashed out last night and went to a fancy Indian restaurant __________.
12. Stuart has been putting some money aside for a fancy stag do in
Paris__________.
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Are you a price
conscious
shopper?

Can money buy
happiness?

Are you good at
saving money?

Are you
currently saving
money to buy
something?

Do you haggle
when you shop?

Do you often
buy things that
you don’t need?

Do you compare
prices at
different stores
when you shop?

3

4

2

Have you ever
been in debt?

Have you ever
had any money
stolen from you?

What is the
average salary in
your country?

Are credit
cards a good
thing?

How do you feel
after spending a
large amount of
money?

Is there
something you
regret buying?

Is money really
the root of all
evil?

Does having a
lot of money
make someone
more attractive?

Do / did your
parents give you
an allowance

How much did
you spend last
week?

How important
is money to you?

Who wouldn’t
you lend money
to?

Do you think
taxes are too
high?

What would you
tell someone if
they asked how
much you get
paid?

Do you ever run
out of money?
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6

What’s the best
way of making a
lot of money?

What would life
be like without
money?

